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R924local kin competition [15] and that
highly related individuals may not be
required to help as much as
a payment to avoid getting evicted from
the group [16]. Interestingly, one recent
model even predicted that sociality
should spread more easily under
multiple than under single mating,
owing to the fact that multiple mating
increases the chance that family
groups contain at least some helpers
[17]. Whether such modelling results
will turn out to hold in reality remains to
be seen, but the study of Mattila et al.
[2] at least suggests that paradoxical
patterns of cooperation may be more
common in nature than previously
suspected.
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Destruction-Dependent Perception?Strigolactones control many aspects of plant growth and development, but the
active form(s) of strigolactones and their mode of action at the molecular level
are unknown. A new study provides evidence that an a/b-fold protein plays
a central multifunctional role in strigolactone metabolism, perception and
signalling.Steven M. Smith1,2,*
and Mark T. Waters2
Soil nutrients including phosphate and
nitrate can have a profound effect on
the development of plants by
influencing the elongation and
branching of roots and shoots. Nutrient
deficiency can trigger the formation of
more-branched roots and
less-branched shoots, increasing the
potential of the root system to acquire
further nutrients, while limiting the sink
demand of the shoot. This control of
development is mediated in part by
a chemical signal produced in
response to nutrient limitation, and
transported from roots to shoots. Two
teams independently proposed thatthis ‘shoot multiplication signal’ (SMS)
is a strigolactone (SL) or related
metabolite [1,2]. They showed that
SMS-deficient mutants with highly
branched shoots lacked SLs, that
branching could be suppressed by
exogenous application of the
synthetic SL GR24 (Figure 1) and that
mutants unable to respond to SMS
were also unresponsive to GR24 [1,2].
We now know that the synthesis and
transport of SLs is repressed by
phosphate and nitrate in many plant
species [3,4] and that in nutrient-limited
conditions SLs can promote the
growth of lateral roots and root hairs
but inhibit primary root growth [5].
Thus, low soil nutrients increase SL
production, which redirects resourceallocation from shoot multiplication to
the elaboration of the root
system (Figure 1).
This simple model is given greater
precision by integration with signalling
systems of other hormones and
nutrients [6]. Auxin is transported
basipetally from growing shoot apices
to inhibit axillary bud growth and to
promote root growth. Axillary shoot
growth is promoted by cytokinins
which are produced in roots in
response to nitrate and modulated by
carbohydrate supply. Auxins and SLs
also interact in concert to promote
secondary thickening in stems and
roots [7]. Thus, signals emanating from
both root and shoot reporting soil
nutrient status, apical meristem activity
and carbohydrate source–sink
relationships act together to fine-tune
plant architecture and resource
allocation to the prevailing
circumstances [6].
A major challenge now is to identify
the active form(s) of SLs in plants and
their molecular mode of action. Plant
mutants that are unresponsive to
endogenous SMS in grafting
experiments and to exogenous GR24
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Figure 1. Strigolactones.
Biosynthesis of strigolactones and their
impacts on plant development. Strigol is a
naturally occuring SL while GR24 is a
synthetic SL mimic. The D-ring shown in red
is essential for bio-activity. SL biosynthesis
from b-carotene requires the sequential
action of D27, CCD7, CCD8 and MAX1
proteins (solid arrows), while D14 (DAD2 in
petunia) and MAX2 are required for SL
response (dashed arrow). Blue arrows indi-
cate a positive response to SL and red bars
indicate an inhibitory effect. Inorganic phos-
phate (Pi ) can alter the effect of SLs on
lateral root development, while primary root
growth is promoted by SLs in the absence
of an exogenous carbon supply. Pi, and in
some cases nitrate (not shown), can inhibit
SL biosynthesis and transport, and can
have a negative impact on colonisation by
arbuscular mycorrhizae.
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R925have led to the identification of two
proteins required for SL perception.
The first is an F-Box protein known as
MAX2 (in Arabidopsis), RMS4 (in pea)
or D3 (in rice) [8]. The second, an
a/b-fold hydrolase superfamily
member, was discovered in rice as D14
[9] or D88 [10] and subsequently found
in Arabidopsis (AtD14) [11]. A new
study reported in this issue of Current
Biology by Hamiaux et al. [12] provides
evidence that a D14-type protein
discovered in petunia plays a central
role in SL metabolism, perception and
signalling.
Hamiaux et al. [12] previously
identified petunia mutants with highly
branched shoots, one of which,
decreased apical dominance-2 (dad2),
was unresponsive to GR24 application
or to grafting to a wild-type rootstock.
The authors showed that two different
alleles of dad2 are mutated in the
petunia orthologue of rice D14.
Crystallography confirmed that DAD2
has a canonical a/b-fold hydrolase
structure with a Ser–His–Asp catalytic
triad at the presumed active site. When
incubated with DAD2, GR24 was
broken down to at least two
independent products, one of which
was consistent with hydrolytic attack
liberating the ABC ring moiety
(Figure 1), while the other product
was unidentified. Mutation of the
Ser and His catalytic residues
reduced the ability of DAD2 to degrade
GR24. These mutations also
abolished the ability of DAD2 to
supress shoot branching in the dad2
petunia mutant. Differential scanning
fluorimetry (DSF) showed that DAD2
underwent a catalytic-triad-dependent
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presence of GR24. It was further
shown that GR24 triggers interaction
between wild-type DAD2 and an
F-box protein, PhMAX2A, in a yeast
two-hybrid assay. From these and
other observations a model emerges
in which GR24 interacts with DAD2,
triggering its destabilisation and its
subsequent interaction with PhMAX2A.
This potentially triggers PhMAX2A, as
part of a Skp–Cullin–F-box (SCF)
complex, to target unknown
proteins for polyubiquitination,
degradation and downstream steps
in signal transduction. This model is
similar to that proposed previously
[11,13], so faced with this new
evidence, how does it stand up to
scrutiny?
The products of the action of DAD2
upon GR24 are complex since at least
two different cleavage reactions occur
and the fate of the D-ring (Figure 1) is
unknown. However, this may not be
important. The breakdown of GR24 by
DAD2 is very slow — approximately
three GR24 molecules per DAD2
molecule per hour [12]. If DAD2 were
a conventional enzyme with rapid
turnover number that simply
degraded GR24, it is hard to see how
this could lead to a protein–protein
interaction and resultant transmission
of a signal. The very slow metabolism
might be necessary to allow the
interaction with PhMAX2A. The
authors argue that formation of an
enzyme–substrate complex, not
GR24 catabolism, must be important
for signalling. Since the active site
Ser and His residues are required
for this activity it implies formation
of a stable, potentially covalent,
substrate–enzyme intermediate.
An additional consideration is
that SLs may not be the true
substrates for DAD2. It is possible
that SLs are modified (‘activated’)
in planta to produce the true substrate
for DAD2.
The thermal stability of DAD2 drops
by 10C in the presence of GR24,
suggesting that DAD2 is destabilised.
Enzymes do not normally destabilise
upon substrate binding or catalysis but
rather become stabilised. The
apparent destabilisation of DAD2 is
deduced from an experimental
method that depends on exposure
of hydrophobic residues to added
fluorophore. The DAD2 active site sits
in a hydrophobic cavity lined by
seven Phe residues, so GR24 bindingcould potentially expose those
residues to fluorophore. The catalytic
mutants do not exhibit GR24-induced
thermal instability again showing the
importance of the enzyme–substrate
complex. Another possibility is that
products of GR24 catabolism
destabilise DAD2. The proposed
enzyme–substrate interactions,
destabilisation and potential
conformational changes need to be
investigated with independent
physical methods and ultimately
structural determination at the
atomic level. Likewise, it will be
important to further investigate
potential interactions between
DAD2 and PhMAX2A, showing
that the interactions observed in the
yeast two-hybrid assay also occur
in planta.
In sum then, while the experiments
reported by Hamiaux et al. [12] are
open to re-interpretation, the fact that
each result depends on both GR24 and
the catalytic triad of DAD2,
nevertheless provides compelling
evidence in favour of the proposed
model [12]. Looking forward, a key
question is the precise relationship
between DAD2, PhMAX2A and GR24.
PhMAX2A might first interact with
DAD2 in vivo, facilitating GR24 binding,
catalysis and conformational change.
Conceivably DAD2 could produce
a metabolite that is channelled to
PhMAX2A while in a complex,
triggering a change in PhMAX2A
function. An immediate goal must
be to obtain complexes of DAD2,
SLs and PhMAX2A to define the
structures and mechanism involved.
No down stream targets for the
SCFMAX2 complex have been
identified so new research is needed to
find them. And what of the fate of the
DAD2 protein? After binding and
destabilisation, can it lose the
substrate or reaction products and
re-fold ready for a repeat action?
Potentially both protein and ligand
are single-use, disposable molecules.
This may represent the first
example of destruction-dependent
hormone perception and as such
would require a continuing supply of
SL to the responsive cell for sustained
signalling.
As we consider the practical
implications of this work, we should
remind ourselves that the ‘Green
Revolution’ was underpinned by the
breeding of plants with superior
shoot architecture and response toincreased nutrient inputs. The next
challenge facing plant breeders is to
produce high-yielding varieties with
lower nutrient inputs. SLs could play
a key role since they not only
coordinate plant growth with
nutrient availability (Figure 1) but
also provide a signal for colonisation
of roots by arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungi which acquire nutrients
from the soil for the host plant [14].
Furthermore, seeds of root-parasitic
weeds such as witchweeds and
broomrape are stimulated to
germinate by SLs exuded from host
roots and cause huge losses to
subsistence agricultural systems
particularly in Africa [8]. Elucidating
the molecular mode of action of SLs
and identifying the genes involved is
a high priority with multiple potential
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the HighwireMolecules that suppress memory formation protect against the consolidation
of inaccurate information. A recent study in Drosophila has identified a new
pathway for memory suppression and the neurons that are a gateway to
long-term memory formation.Shixing Zhang and Gregg Roman
Making lasting memories is a bit of
a balancing act. The adaptive value of
being able to recall valid and useful
information is quite high [1], but
remembering untrue or irrelevant
information is likely to be maladaptive
[2]. The challenge for memory systems
is to consolidate the former while
filtering out the latter. In many learning
paradigms, the formation of long-term
memories requires salient stimuli
presented over multiple trials, leading
to protein-synthesis-dependent
memory consolidation [3]. However,
some memories, especially those
involving food, are more quickly
learned and can lead to
protein-synthesis-dependent
long-term memory after a single trial
[4]. So memory systems balance the
need to protect against false memories
and the need to prioritize and quickly
consolidate advantageous memories.
Essential to this balancing act are the
proteins that inhibit memory formation.
Memory suppressor proteins act to
constrain memory formation, helping
to guard against the consolidation of
maladaptive memories [2]. Identifying
these memory suppressors and
understanding the system level
functions for these pathways are
essential for deciphering how
memories form, and should help further
the development of cognitive
enhancers. A new study by Huang et al.
[5], reported in this issue of Current
Biology, identifies the E3 ubiquitin
ligase encoded by the highwire (hiw)
gene as a suppressor of long-termmemory (LTM) formation in Drosophila.
The group found that Hiw, its target
Wallenda (Wnd), and the downstream
protein Basket (Bsk) control the
amount of training required for the
consolidation of long-term olfactory
memories. This group further identified
the neurons where hiw functions and
showed that they have a specific
consolidation function in the LTM
circuit.
The Hiw–Wnd–Bsk signaling
pathway may censor and shepherd
LTM formation through the regulation
of pro-synaptic functions (Figure 1A).
Wnd is a MAP kinase kinase kinase
most closely related to the vertebrate
dileucine zipper kinases [6]; it acts
upstreamof Bsk, a JNK-like kinase with
a role in synapse formation [6]. The
activities of both these kinases
promote synaptogenesis in the
Drosophila larval neural muscular
junction through the activation of the
D-Fos transcription factor [6,7]. Hiw
negatively regulates synaptic growth
by targeting Wnd for degradation [6,7].
In establishing a role for the
Hiw–Wnd–Bsk pathway in LTM, Huang
et al. [5] used the well-established
olfactory conditioning paradigm [5].
In this paradigm, a single training trial
consists of pairing an odorant with
either a punishment (electric shock) or
reward (sugar) [8]. After learning this
association, the flies either avoid the
shock-paired odorant or are attracted
to the sugar-paired odorant. The
negatively reinforced olfactory LTM
can be induced by multiple trials of
odor-shock pairing with 15 minutes
spacing between trials and last asmuch as seven days [3]. In contrast,
a single pairing of an odor with sugar
will result in long-term memories [4].
Both forms of long-term memory share
a requirement for protein synthesis and
require the mushroom body neurons
within the central brain [3,4,9].
Huang et al. [5] identified hiw in
a forward genetic screen for mutations
that affect LTM [5]. Amazingly,
negatively reinforced LTMwas induced
after only a single training trial in flies
homozygous for hiw loss-of-function
mutations or after the expression of
a hiw dominant negative transgene.
Learning and shorter-term memories
were unaffected in the hiw mutants.
Moreover, the overexpression of hiw
inhibited the formation of negatively
reinforced LTM induced by spaced
training, establishing this protein as
a suppressor of LTM. Hence, the hiw
gene product controls a tipping point
for LTM formation.
Similar to synaptogenesis, the
facilitation of LTM formation by loss
of Hiw function is achieved by
up-regulation of Wnd and Bsk activity
[5,6]. Wnd levels increase in the hiw
mutants, consistent with the absence
of ubiquitin-targeted degradation.
Downregulation of wnd or bsk activity
removes the more facile consolidation
of LTM found in hiw inhibited flies and
the overexpression of wnd enhances
the formation of LTM after one training
trial, showing that Wnd is both
necessary and sufficient for the
facilitation of LTM in hiw mutants [5].
The requirement for Hiw–Wnd–Bsk
to regulate progress into LTM is
located within the a/b core neurons of
the mushroom body (Figure 1B). The
mushroom body axons form the
structures a, a0,b,b0 and g lobes, which
are thought to have distinct functions in
learning and memory formation
[4,10,11]. The axons of the a/b neurons
project into the vertical a and horizontal
b lobes. The a/b core neurons are the
last born a/b neurons; the axons form
a thin core enwrapped by the older a/b
